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Story behind the Covef
Ati Abbreviated History of
St. Brendan's Roman Catholic Chuich
Sr. Brendan's historr i;-- a colortul and rich tale of the efforts of a small but dcvctcd (Catholic
Congregation looking for a spiritual home. St. Brendan's tlrst church on Cooper Ilill was built late- m 1891
thanks to the guiding force of Father CJeorge M. Marshall.
Prior to that time, priests trom Lancaster, "by horseback and team did dieir utmost to reach and
minister to the northern regions: of the Coos region. Senaces were held once or twice a month and usually
celebrated m private homes. These early traveling pnests v/ould often come to Colcbrook on Saturday,
stajdng over at the homes of the parisliioners, in order to sav Mass on Sunday. The priests were also available
for baptisms marriages and funerals. They also made Msits to families located in the more remote regions,
especially if some of the panshjoners were unable due to illness or age, to come mto Colebrook for die Mass.
By 1891, when construction probably began on Cooper HiU, there were still only about 15 Catholic
families in Colebrook, granting that the average size of families in those days was considerably larger than
those of today, the project of building their own church was an awesome task of "some heroic proportions.
The first parishioners of St. Brendan's turned their strong backs and muscles to doing as much of the work as
possible them.selves, and apparently got the church up in a few months."
It was not until 1953 when our Bishop considered that there were enough fainilies in Colebrook to
require die service of a full-time pastor the first resident pastor being Rev. Albert Gagrion. St, Brendan's, in
June of 1953, was constituted a separate parish and grew rapidly in numbers and m Mass attendance.
(iround was broken in May 1955 for the new church on Pleasant Sti-eet. /\s in die early years, many
parishioners donated dieir dme, skills and labor to assist in the various phases of construction and finishing
work. Heating and plumbing were done by Trefle Hebert, the electrical work by Arnold Boucher, and the
painting by Norman Cjadwah. The bell in die steeple is the same one that was used in the former church. Tne
new church was dedicated October 23'^ of 1955.
The building is e!ght\-seven feet by thirt}.'-s]x feet in total dimensions CAelusive of porches and
vestibules. It resembled m many v.'ays its predecessor on Cooper Hdl. All the stataton- from the old church
was transferred and remains in the new church. The new church has a seating capacity for over 340 persons.
We a.re grateful to have had the dedicated services of the following pi-iests:
Rev. John Holahan Aug 1888 - Feb. 1891
Rev. George F. Marshal! Feb. 1891 - Aug. 1895
Rev. Joseph Desmond Aug. 1895 -Jan. 1899
Rev. HE. I.ennon Jan. 1899 - Sept. 1904
Rev.J.Jutras Sept. 1904- Oct. 1910
Rev. NJ. Cavanaugh Oct. 1910 - Oct. 1913
Rev. W.L. Dee Oct. 1 9 1 3 - July 1 9 1
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Rev. L.P. Routhier July 1916 - Sept. 1930
Rev. Charles E. Bourque Sept. 1930 - May 1934
Rev. li.L. Bussiere May 1934 - March 1937
Rev. J.F.E. Belanger March 193V - May 1940
Rev. Andre J. Branelle May 1940 -Jan. 1945
Rev. Leo J. Poulm Jan. 1945 - May 1954
Rev. Albert Gagnon June 1953 - Sept. 1963
Rev. Rodrique CJaliant Sept. 1963 - Sept. 1967
Rev. Gregou-e Dumont Sept. 196" - April 1970
Rev, Albert Beilefeuille April 1970 - Sept, 2007
Rev. Craig Cheney Sept. 2007 — To present
Source: The Colcbrook Cookbook, revised Biccntennia) Edition
Provided by Mane Gorman
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From November 1"' tlirough .-\pnl 1*', No Parking allowed on anv
street between midnight and 6:00 a.m..
Residential permits are free and available at the Town Office.
Sent quarterly, for billing mformation call 237-4070.
Town Clerk's Office You must bring ID.
Dogs four months or older must be licensed by April 30''\ Contact
the Town Clerk at 237-5200.
The second & fourth Wednesday as posted. The meetings are held at
die Town Hall.
Tlie first Tuesdav of every mondi at 7:00 p.m. in the Town Hall
District Courtroom, unless otherwise posted.
Cemetery Trustee fvieeting- The first Wednesday of ever}- month at 3:30 p.m. in the Town Hall
conference room.
Recreation Ad\'isory Boatd- The First Wednesday of even- month at 6:30 p.m.. unless odierwise
Winter Parking Ban-
Transfer Station Permits-



























Affirmative Action Taken At Prior Town Meetings
1973 Town Meeting Article #48
Provided indemnification for Town Officers and employees.
1994 Town Meeting Article #3
Ballot vote: Shall we adopt an exemption for the totally and pennanentiy disabled? Motion
made and passed.
1994 Town Meeting Article #30
Authorize the Board of Selectmen to accept gifts of personal propern,- pursuant to RSA
31:95-e. Until rescinded.
1994 Town Meeting Article #31
Authorize the Selectmen to convey any real estate acquired by the Town by Tax Collector's
deed, pursuant to RSA 80;80. Until rescinded.
1994 Town Meeting Article #33
Accept the provision of RSA 33:7 until specific rescission of such authority, tlie Selectmen
to issue tax anticipation notes.
1995 Town Meeting Article #5
Librarv" to retain all monev it receives from, its income-generating equipment to be used for
general repairs, etc. Until rescinded. CRSA 202. A:l 1, 1 1-b)
1995 Town Meeting #24
Voted to discontinue absolutely that portion of Spring Street commencing one hundred and
fifty feet (150') above tiie present djnvcway to the residence of Robert and KeUy Lemieux to
the intersection of Tittis liill road.
1995 Town Meeting Article #25
Authorize the Board of Selectmen to apply for, accept and expend money from the State,
Federal or odier Governmental unit or a private source, until rescinded.
1995 Town MeeOng .\rticle #26
jKutboiize the Board of Selectmen to accept, gifts, legacies, and devises, until rescinded.
1996 Town Meeting Article #3
Adopted and increi<sed the Veteran's tax credit from $50.00 to $100.00
1997 Town Meeting Article #16
.\dopt the provisions o( RSA 202-A: 4-d, authorizing Uibraiy I'rustees to accept gifts of
persona! property, other than money.
1997 Town Meeting Article #19
Maintain and plow, Munn Road.
1998 Town Meeting Article #26
tMIow Tax Collector to accept the pre-pavment of taxes pursuant to RS.\ 80:l-a.
Affirmative Actions Cont.
1999 Town Meeting Article #11
Adopt the provisions of RSA 31:95-c to restnct year-end surpluses of revenue from the
Colebrook Dispatcli Center to expenditures for the purpose of Dispatch Center. Such
revenues and expenditures shall be accounted for in a special revenue fund to be known as
the Colebrook Dispatch Center Reserve Fund, separate from the General Fund. Any surplus
in said fund shall not be deemed part of the General Fund accumulated surplus and shall be
expended only after a vote by the legislative body for a specific purpose of the fund of
source of the revenue.
1999 Town Meeting Article #14
Authorize separation of the Special Equipment Capital Reserve Fund: police cruiser and
highway equipment.
1999 Town Meeting Article #27
Discontinue and release from public semtude the section of road previously tlie Old Route
3 from Piper Hill Road. South to the present Route 3.
2000 Town Meeting Article #7
Flstablish Colebrook Village Cemetery Fence Expendable Trust Fund.
2000 Town Meeting Article #20
Establish a Main Street (Route 3) Reconstruction Expendable Trust Fund.
2000 Town Meeting Article #33
Delegate to the Board of Selectmen the autliont}' to accept dedicated streets, until rescinded
by a future vote of the Town Meeting. (RSA 674:^0-a).
2000 Town Meeting Article #34
Accept tlie road known as Missing Lmk Way, as shovvTi on Plan 99-78, as a class VI Tov/n
Road wiuch, the Towai has no obligation to maintain.
2000 Town Meeting Article #36
Prohibit the sale of MITBE (methyl tertiary butyl ether) in the Town of Colebrook.
2001 Town Meeting Article #3
Change tiie term of tlie Town Clerk to three (3) years.
2001 Town Meeting Article #4
Change the term of the Town Treasurer to tliree (3) years.
2001 Town Meeting Articie #39
To exchange thi- 50' ^nde right-of-way at tlie Soudi end of Bouchard's Apparel building ("Fax
Map U-12 Tot 7) for a right-of-way through a reinforced concrete pipe conduit to be
installed, built and located to Town .specifications by and at the expense of the owners of the
Bouchard propert}'. The exchange will also include a 25' right-of-w,ay granted to the x'ovvn
by the owners of the property from the East or Route 3 end of the cond'oit around the
South end of any proposed building to access the West end of the Conduit.
2001 Town Meeting Article #41
Accept Bill Bromage Drive, so-called, as a Class V lughway.
Affirmative Actions Cont.
2002 Town Meeting Article #6
Establish a Colebrook Properf", R.eassessment Expendable Trust Fund.
2002 Town Meeting Article #43
Discontinue portions of Couture Street, and to convey such titJe as the Town may have in
those triangular portions to the abutting landowners.
2002 Town Meeting .\rticle #44
Authorize the Board of Selectmen to accept two (.2) triangular shaped land parcels of
Couture Street conveyed from North Country Realty Trust and Norman and Amy Brooks.
2002 Town Meeting Article #45
Charge a fee for items and/or material disposed of at !he Town of Colebrook Transfer
Station by any person, company or organization generating such waste because of a business
or profess.tonal activit}".
2002 Town Meeting Article #47
Prohibit Smoking in Restaurants. (By petitiijn) (I^ater repei>Jed bv Superior Court).
2002 To-wTi Meeting Article #48
Authorize the Selectjnen as agents to withdraw fiinds from the Sanitan' Landfill Closure
Fund. Vnitil rescinded.
2003 Town Meeting Article #4
Adopt provisions of Senate Bill "'6 authorizing new construction property tax exemption.
2003 Town Meeting Article #39
List the Selectmen as agents for the Bridge Fund, Highway and Police Cruiser Equipment
Purchasing fiind. UnuJ rescinded.
2003 Town Meeting Aitjcie #41
Audioiize the Selectmen to convey ownership of die Jndustria! Building to the Colebrook
Development Corporation.
2003 Town Meeting Article #42
Authorize the Selectmen to accent conveyance of lot #4A (Sewer pump house}.
2003 Town Meeting Article #44
Aurhorize the Selectmen to deed Nugent Spring Street Property to Colebrook Downtown
Development Association.
2003 Town Meeting Attick #45
Authorize the Ccmeter\' Trustees to apply for, accept and expend witi'iout iurthcr action by
Town Meeting, money from the State. Federal or other Governmencai unit or a private
source which, becomes available durmg die year, in accordance with RSA 31:95-b, until
rescinded.
2004 Town Meeting Article #12
Authorize the Cemeter}' Trusiees as agents to expend from the Colebrook Cemetery" Fcnce
Maintenance and Rep;iir Fund.
Affirmative Actions Cont.
2004 Town Meeting Article #30
Authorize the Public Librar\^ Trustees to apply for, accept and expend, without further
action by the Town meeting, unanticipated money from a state, federal or otlier
governmental unit or a private source which becomes available during the Sscal year, in
accordance with RSA 202-A-4-C, until rescinded.
2005 Town Meeting Article #3
Authorize the Selectmen to enter into five-year purchase agreement for a Plow Truck. This
agreement does contain an escape clause.
2005 Town Meeting Articie #5
Expendable Trust Fund created for the purpose of Digital Tax Mapping.
2005 Town Meeting Article #11
To authorize the Town Clerk wages to be paid through the Towns weekly payroll.
2005 Town Meeting Article #12
To establish a Recreation Revohtng Fund as authorized by RSA 55-B; 211.
2005 Town Meeting Article #B
Authorize the Selectmen to convey a conservation easement on thirtj' acres of Colebrook
XX'atct Works land (Map R-.5 Lot 39.)
2006 Town Meeting Article #12
Authorized the Selectmen to grant a tiftv'-foot right-of-wav to Morris Sage across the
southeast corner of land owned by the Town known as tlie 'Tarsons Lot"' (Tax Map #114-
16) located off L?nch Road.
2007 Town Meeting Article #9
Establish a River Retaining Wall Capital Reserve Fund, and to authorize the Board of
Selectmen as agents to withdraw from this fund.
2007 Town Meeting Article #11
Establish a Disaster Management E.xpendable Trust Fund, and to authorize the Board of
Selectmen as agents lo withdraw from this fund.
2007 Town Meeting Article #19
Establish a Cemetery Grounds Maintenance and Reclamaocn E.xpendable Trust Fund.
2007 TowTi Meeting Article #21
Moditication of the Elderly FLKempdon to comply with current RSA's.
2007 Town Meeting Article #22
Modify tlie Veterans Credit (RSA 72:28 foim $100.00 to $150.00.
2007 Town Meeting Article #23
Support the issue oi cUmatc change.
Official Town Meeting Minutes
March O, 2007
Colebrook, New Hampshire
Moderator pro-tem Ronald Patterson declared the Annual Town Meeting open at 7 p.m. Ail in




To bmig in vour ballots for die selection of Town Officers to be elected by ballot for
tlie Town of Colebrook for die ensuing year.
To vote bv ballot on the following amendments to die Town of Cxjlebrook Zoning
Ordinance and Moodplain Ordinance. The following questions v.iH appear on die
official ballot, and are not open to further amendment.
Amendment #1: Are you in favor of tiie adoption of Amendment #1 to Section 6
of tile Zomng Ordinance for die Town of Colebrook, proposed by the Planning
Board as follows: (Placement will be Section 6 betu'een tiic exisnng B and C with re-
lettcring of current C to D.)
1) If construction is not begun vyithin one year hiom the date of issuance of a
Buildmg penult, then the Building Permit shall become void, in the absence of
further action by the Planning Board; provided, however, that this one-year
period shall not be deemed to alter or supersede any other time period imposed
by the Planning Board or Zoning Board of Adjustment. In case of conflict, the
more stringent time limitation shall control.
Yes 236 MJo 77
Amendment #2: Are you m fa^-or of tlie adoption of Amendment #2 to the
defijiitions in the Town of Colebrook Floodplatn Ordinance, proposed by the
I'iannmg Board as follows:
2) "Manufactured Home Park or Subdi\ision," means a parcel (or contiguous
parcels) of land divided mto two or more manufactured home lots for rent or
sale.
Yes 259 No 78
Amendment #.5;. Are you in favor of rhc adoption of Amendment #3 to die
defimtions in the Town of Colebrook Floodplain Ordinance, proposed by the
Planninp- Board as follows:
3) ''New construction" means, for the pvirposes of dettiiTuning insurance rates,
strucmres for which the start of construction commenced on or after the
effective date of an imtiai FIRfi or after December 31, 1974, wliichever is later,
and mcludes any subsequent rniproveinents to such structures. For floodplain
management purposes, new construction means strtictures for which the start of
construction commenced on or after tb.e effective date of a floodplain
management regulation adopted by a community and includes any subsequent
improvements to such structures.
Yes 263 N( 68
Amendment #4: Are 3'ou in favor of the adoption of Amendinent #4 to the
defimtions in the Town of Colebrook Floodplain Ordinance, proposed by the
Planning Board as follows:
4) "Violation" means the failure of a structure or other development to be fully
compliant with the community's floodplain management regulations. A structure
or other development without the elevadon cerdficate, other certifications, or
other evidence of compliance required in 44CFR 60.3(b) (5), (c) (4), (c) (10), (d)
(3), (e) (2), (e) (4), or (e) (5) is presumed to be in violation until such time as that
documentation is t>ro\tided.
Yes 159 No 71
Amendment #5: Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment #5, an addition
(in Italics) to the definition of "Development" m the Town of Colebrook Floodplain
Ordinance, proposed by die Planning Board as follows:
5) "Development'" nieans anv man-made change to improved or unimproved real
estate, including but not limited to 'ouilding or other structiu-es, mining, filling,
grading, paving excavation, drilling operations or storage ofequipment or materials."
Yes r 251 No 99
Amendment #6: Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment #6 to the
defimtion of "Manufactured Home" in the Town of Colebrook Floodplain
Ordinance, proposed by the Planning Board as follows:
6) "This includes manufactured homes located in a manufactured home park or
subdivision." (ITus is to be added to the end of the definition.)
Yes 272 No 74
Amendment #7: Are you in favor of the adoption of Am.endment #7 to Item VII.
Section I in the Town of Colebrook Floodplain Ordinance as follows:
7) Replace "Wedands Board of die New Hampshire Envirorimental Services
Department" with "Wetlands Bureau of tlie New Hampshire Department of
Environmental Services."
Yes 289 No 56
Amendment #8: Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment #8 to Item VII.
Section 2 in the Town of Colebrook Floodplain Ordinance as follows:
8) Replace "Wetlands Board" with "Wetlands Bureau".
Yes 299 No 52
Amendment #9: Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment #9 to Item VIII.
Section 1 (c) and Section 2 (f) m the Town of Colebrook Floodplain Ordinance as
follows:
9) Remove Section 1 (c) and Section 2 (f) under Item VIII as there is no Zone AO or
Zone AH located in tlie Town of Colebrook; therefore, it is not applicable.
r48 !Xes 292 No
Article 3 rrank Dumame made a motion, seconded by Larry' Rappaport, to raise and
appropnate the sum of $1,955,395.00 for General Government, as follows:
1) Executive
2) Election, Registration and Viral Statistics
3) Financial/A ssessing/Tax Collection/Treasurer/ Secretar}'
4) Legal and Data Processing
5) Planning & Zoning
6) General Buildings
7) A-dvertising & Regional Association
8) Pohce/Fire/Am-bulance/Emergency Management
9) Highways & Streets
1 0) Sanitation, Landfill & Recycling




















The motion passed with a voice vote.
Article 4 Benoit Lamoncagne made a motion to raise and appropriate the sum of $70,000.00
for the purpose of Digital Tax Mapping, $5,000.00 to be raised tlirough taxation;
$65,000.00 wiU be withdrawn from, the Digital Mapping Expendable Trast Fund
fcreated 20051. Frank Dumaine seconded and the motion passed ^cvith a voice 'v^ote.
Article 5 Larr}' Rappaport made a motion to raise and appropriate the sum of $110,000.00 for
repairs to Roating Brook Road, witii this entire sura to be offset by grant funds,
and no amount to be raised by Taxation. Benoit Lamontagne seconded the motion
and it passed with a voice vote.
Article 6 Frank Dumiaine made a motion, seconded by Benoit Lamontagne, to raise and
appropriate tlie sum. of $100,000.00 for the purchase of a new PIovv' Track, and to
audiorize tlie withdrawal of this entire sum. from die Highway Capital Reserve
Equipment Fund (created 1999), uidi no amount to be raised by taxation; and
further, to authorise the Selectmen to sell the existing Ford F-450. In answer to
David Hodge's inquin/, Mr. Dumaine stated that a six-wheeler with plow would be
purchased with the hope that less trips back to the shed for sand and gravel would
be neccssar}', along with being able to plow streets with one pass, llie motion
passed with a voice voce.
Article 7 Benoit Lamontagne made a motion to raise and appropriate the sum of $40,000.00
for an Engineering Study to be done on the retaining wall near the Academy- If
this study is not completed, the Town wiU not qualify for further grants from the
State. Frank Dumiaine seconded the motion and it passed with a voice vote.
Article 8 Larry Rappaport made a motion to raise and appropriate the sum of $87,535.00 for
tlie following Capital Reserve Funds and to appoint the Board of Selectmen as
agents to expend from these trust funds until rescinded.
1) E<]uipment Purchase (1 999)
2) Police Cruiser {1999)
3) Re-evaluation Monies (2002)





Benoit Lamontagne seconded the motion and it passed with a voice vote.
Article 9 Benoit Lamontagne m.ade a motion to establish a Capital Reserve Fund for the
purpose of tJie River Retaining Wall repairs, under the pro\nsions of RSA 35:1, and
to raise and appropriate the sum of $118,950.00 to be placed into this fund and to
appoint the Board of Selectmen as agents to withdraw from tiiis fund. Larry
Rappaport seconded the morion and it passed widi a voice vote.
Article 10 Benoit Lamontagne made a motion, seconded by Frank Dumaine, to raise and
appropriate the sum of $50,000.00 for the Main Street Reconstruction
Expendable Trust Fund (2000) and to authoii2e die Selectmen as agents to
expend from these trust funds imtil rescinded. The motion passed with a voice
vote.
Article 11 Larr)' Rappaport made a motion, seconded by Frank Dmnaine, to establish an
Expendable Trust fimd for the purpose of Disaster Management and to raise and
appropriate the sum of $40,000.00 to be placed in this fund, and to authorize the
Bosrd of Selectmen as agents to withdraw from tliis fund. Larry Rappaport then
made a motion to amend this article to raise and appropoate the sum of $20,000.00
Frank Dumame seconded the tnouon to amend. Mr. Rappaport explained the
Selectboard felt, after the costs incurred by the Town due to the ramstorm this past
spring, it would be prudent to establish a fund to deal with emergencies, uiciuding a
pandetruc. The sum had been amended before the Public Hearing but not changed
in the warrant. The monon to amend the article passed with a voice vote.
The article as amended to establish an Expendable Trust fund for tlie purpose of
Disaster Management and to raise and appropnate the sum of $20,000.00 to be
10
Article 12
placed in this fund and to authotdze the Board of Selectmen as agents to v/ithdraw
from this fund passed with a voice v^ote.
Larr,' Rappaport made a morion, seconded by Bcnoit Lamontagne, to raise and
appropriate the sum of $ 297,264.00 for the Colebrook Water Works and the





It was explained that the large amount for abatement was due to an error m biUing.
The motion passed "with a voice vote.
Article 13 Frank Dumaine made a mof.on to raise and appropriate die sum of $250,000.00 for
die purpose of repairing Water Crossing Mains, this entire sum is to come from
grants, with no amount to be raised by taxation. I.arn' Rappaport seconded the
motion and it passed with a voice vote.
Article 14 Frank Dumaine made a morion, seconded by Larrv Rappaport, to raise and
appropriate the sum of $204,000,00 for the purpose of Water Welis. this entire sum
is to come from grants, with no amount to be raised by taxation. The motion passed
with a %^oice vote.
Article 15 Benoit Lamontagne made a motion to raise and appropriate the sum of $106,230.00
for the support of die Colebrook Public Library, 594,880.00 of which to be raised
through taxation and SI 1,.350.00 of which is to come from other Libraiy balance on
hand Januan- 1, 2007, book sales, donations, trust funds, non-resident fees, other
communities, over due fines, book resale's, copying fees etc., such funds to be
expended ujider the direction of the Board of library Trustees. Frank Dmname
seconded and the motion passed Vvtitli a voice vote.
Article 16 Larry Rappaport made a motion to raise and appropriate the sum of $66,562.00 for
the operation and maintenance of tlie Colebfook Cemeteries, the svmi of
$54,562.00 to be raised tbxough taxation and $12,000.00 to be raised from burials,
cemeten' trust funds and other Colebrook Cemetery revenues. Frank Dumaine
seconded the motion and it passed with a voice vote.
Article 17 Larr)' F.^ppaport made a motion, seconded bv Frank Dumaine, to raise and
appropriate the sum of $5,000.00 to be added to the Colebrook Cemetery
Grounds Maintenance And Reclamation Fund Expendable Trust (2005), and
to authorize the Board of Cemetery Trustees as agents to expend from this fund.
The motifjn passed with a voice vote.
Article 18 Frank Dumaine made a motion to discontinue the Cemetery Fence Expendable
Trust Fund created in 2000. Said funds, with accumulated interest to date of the
withdrawal in the am.ount of $17,850.00 are to be transfeixcd to the municipality's
. general fund. Benoit Lamontagne seconded the motion and it passed with a voice
vote.
1]
Article 19 Benoit Lamontagne made a motion, seconded by Frank Dumaine, to raise and
appropriate the sum of $17,850.00 to be added to die Cemeterj' Grounds
Maiatenaace and Reclamation Expendable Trust Fund (created 2007) this
entire sum is to come from the deposit to the general fund made under vXrticie 18,
with no amount to be raised through taxation. The motion passed with a voice vote.
The motion passed with a voice vote.
Article 20 Frank Dumaine made a motion to raise and appropriate the sum of $205,081.00 for
tlie Colebrook Dispatch Center, of wliich $112,808.43 will be raised through
taxation, S 11,500.00 wiR be wlthdrav^^n from the Colebrook Dispatch Savings
Equipment Fund and the remainder to be offset by revenues raised from the
participatuig towns. Benoit Lamontagne seconded and the motion passed with a
voice vote.
Article 21 Benoit Lamontagne made a motion, seconded by Frank Dumaine, to modify- the
Elderly Exemption from propertv tax m the Tovv'n of Colebrook, based on
assessed value, for qualified taxpayers, to be as follows: for a person 65 years of age
up to 75 years, $10,000.00; for a person 75 years of age to 80 years, $12,500.00; for a
person 80 years of age or older $15,000.00. To qualify, the person must have been a
New Hampshire resident for at least 3 consecutive years, own the real estate
individually or joindy, or if the real estate is owned by such person's spouse, they
must have been married to each other for at least 5 consecutive years. In addition,
the taxpayei must have a net income in each applicable age group of not more than
$13,400.00 or, if married, a combined net mcome of less th.^n $20,400.00; and own
net assets not in excess of $35,000.00 excluding the value of the person's residence.
The motion passed with a voice vote.
Article 22 Frank Dumaine made a motion, seconded by Larty^ Rappaport, to modify the
Veterans Credit (RSA 72:28) from $100.00 to $125.00. This amount will be
deducted from die year-end total property tax bill. Frank Dumaine then made a
modon to amend the article to modify the Veterans Credit to $150.00. Larry
Rappaport seconded. It was explained, because this is a credit and not an
appropriation, it was legal to increase the amount. The motion to amend die article
passed with a voice vote.
The article as amended to modify the Veterans' Credit from $100,00 to $150.00
passed with a voice vote.
Article 23 Frank Dumame made a motion for the Town to go on record m support of effective
actions by the President and the Congress to address the issue of clmiate change,
which is increasingly harmful to die environment and economy of New Hampsliire
and to the future well being of the people of Colebrook.
ITiese actions include:
1) Establishment of a national program requiring reducnons of I'.S-
greenhouse gas emissions while protecting the L.S economy.
2) Creation of a major national research initiative to foster rapid
development of sustainable energy technologies thereby
stimulating new jobs and investment.
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In addition, the Town ot Colebrook encourages New Hampshire citizens to work
for emission reductions within their communities, and we ask our Selectjnen to
consider the appointment of a voluntar)' energy committee to recommend local steps
to save energy and reduce emissions.
llie record of the vote on rJhis article shall be transmitted to the New Hampshire
Congressional Delegation, to die President of the United States, and to declared
candidates for diose offices. Larry Rappaport seconded the motion and it passed
with a voice vote.
Article 24 Granvyl Hulse made a motion, seconded by James Daugherty, to vote to accept,
ratify and confirm the reports of the Agents, Selectmen, Auditors and all otJier
Town Ofiicers. The motion passed with a voice vote.
Articie 25 To transact any otiier business that may legally come before this meeting.
In ansv-er to David Hodge's tjuestion as to the status of die landfill project, engineer
Rick Bardielmes explained that the source v/ells along die perimeter have shown no
increase iii contamination concentration, with levels of most chemicals actually
dropping. The first phase of capping should begm late summer 2007, witii the final
capping completed by 2009. ;\ remediation system will be m place for tv^o years
after the cap is completed. An annual inspection will be conducted thereafter.
Eenoit Lamontagne presented Donald Dickson with the 2007 Citxzen of the Year
Award, along uith a citation from Governor Lynch, for his outstanding leadership
and volunteerism. Mr. Lamontagne remarked that the Selectmen hope to make this
an annual event.
In answer to Pam Frizzeli's question regarding why there appeared to be no
allocation for die sk.ating nnk, it was explained that Recreation Director Melissa
Shaw is looking for the townspeople input as to whedier two skating rinks should be
maintained if one is established at the Community Pool.
Ron Hughes listed three concerns regarding Park Street: (1) the sidewalk being
impassable for more than three days after a storm; (2) vehicles parking on the
sidewalk; and (3) vehicles traveling well over the speed limit.





Town Manager and Tax Collector Report
I want to take this opportunity to thank Colebrook residents, town employees and the
various civic organizations for your dedication m making Colebrook a better place to live.
ITie business owners and the Main Street Program are working together to encourage
residents and tounsts to shop in do-w/ntown Colebrook. The buildings on Main Street are
being restored to enhance their historical hentage. Dr. Gifford's dream of a community
pool has now been realized. Visit tlie Interpretive Center, located at the State of New-
Hampshire Rest Area, to view their different historical, local culture or art displays. The
Colebrook Grange HaU, previously used as a stable for die Balsams horse teams, grange
meetings and dances, is currendy being converted into an Arts Center. It is amazing what
numerous civic organizations working together can accomplish.
The interior of the Colebrook I'own HaU received a facelift this year. To improve customer
sen-ice, Gail and David Purriiigton installed a window m the tax collector's office. They
donated the window, material and their rime to this project. The interior walls have been
painted and several small projects have been completed in an effort to weadierize our town
hall and thereby use less fuel.
Heidi Lawton, who greeted you at the fronr window and worked on emergency management
projects, accepted a position with tlie State of Nev*/ Hampshire as the Coos County
Emergencv' Management Representanve. Gail Purrington was invited to join the town office
staff. It became necessary for her to take a medical leave of absence m December and she is
expected to return to work this spring. We have been ver)' fortunate to have Deputy Town
(]lerk Janey Moore and Police Secretary Lisa McKinnon assist with general office duties
whenever they were available. 1 want to thank Camilla Stewart and Melanie rvlathieu for
their dedication and patience in meeting the challenge of being short staffed and in training
first Gail and then Janey and Lisa.
I have been asked what is done in die name of emergency management. Under Heidi's
guidance, the town received a $15,000.00 grant, part of which sent informational packages to
each resident telling you how to plan for an emergency. Town employees, EMT's and fire
fighters became NIMS certified and another group of people were trained to be a CERT
team. These grant funds also paid for Heidi's computer.
Colebrook has recendy upgraded its all hazard plan adding an addendum on wild fires.
Robert Lawton worked with a water resource official to locate existing ponds, select
potential sites for more ponds or areas for drv hydrants. North Country Council assisted the
town with these projects through a grant.
Because Colebrook had an all ha5?ard plan and was NIMS certified, they were able to apply
for state emergency monies for 2007's largest snowstorm. Witiiout these plans and
certifications in place, a town is not able to receive any state nr federal assistance in the event
oi an emergency. Camilla Stewart and Ke\'in Mcl-Cinnon worked on the snowstorm, grant,
obtained a $.52,.^04.10 rcm-ibursement to cover equipment, and overtime accrued during that
storm. The North Country is continually experiencing new storm patterns that cause serious
problems and there will be more emergencies we have to be prepared to deal with.
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Colebrook has faced many challenges v/ith broken water mains located in the Mohawk Rivet
at the Route 26 and Pleasant St. Bridges. On two occasions, the local hospital was without
water for a short period of time. An emergency meeting was held to decide what to do ir.
the event Route 26, Pleasant Street, Academy Street, Lombard Street and Route 145 east of
the Mohawk River were without water for an extended penod of time. For the last few-
years, business owners have prayed for snow to boost the economy. This year their prayers
were answered when large amounts of snow fell early. ITie larger the storm, the longer it
takes to clean the streets. Because salt is harmful to the en\Tronment, the town cannot
dump snow in several areas that were available in the past. Instead, it is moved longer
distances, which takes longer.
The landfill project is neanng completion. ITie final cappmg will be completed by July 2009
as scheduled. Colebrook officials are looking at a landfill gas and umd project to tap into
the landfiji gas and natural wind veiocit)' at die landfill site. Tne required generator for such
a project will generate enough heat to provide heat for a green house. Capping into the gas
rather than letting it just burn will generate revenue for the town of Colebrook for
approximately ten (10) years.
At the 2007 rown meeting, a v,?arrant article to form an energy committee was passed. Tnis
committee is quite active and is chaixed by Julie Moran. Please watch for her articles in the
local papers. A prime focus is to educate the public on recycling, uind and solar producing
energy procedures, etc If anyone is interesting in joining or learning more about saving yo'jr
cnvironinent or m.oney spent on utilities, please feel free to e-mail Julie at
connect7'77@vcrizon.net .
Residents that already recycle conscientiously will save money with a Pay as You Throw
Program. Currently everyone pays a portion of the complete rabbish disposal budget
WTien you purchase bags, you only pay for what you alone do not rec3'cle. People who do
not recycle will be bu\ing many more bags than a person tliat recycles. I hope that die cost
of buying several bags will encourage these residents to recycle also.
Our economy is in a precarious state and it reflects m the number of property taxes stiU due.
Please note the unpaid property tax list is dated January 20* just 5 days after taxes were due.
By the time this report is public, several of these people will have paid their taxes.
The closing of the Groveton IvIiiJ has affected several residents in our community; and the
ripple effect hurts residents and businesses. The economic development committee is
working very diligently to bring companies to (Colebrook to promote new joi^s. Let us hope







The season for Town Meetinj^ is upon us yet again. The Sox have another World Series, the
Celtics are good and tlie Pats are shocking the world with their play diis season (oops I
spoke too soon).
Well 2007 was a year of loss and gain for the Police Department. Officer Guthrie Peet left
for employment with the 1_'S Border Patrol, Officer Tim Stevens with die NH State Police
and Officer Shawn Thibeault to the Las Vegas Sheriffs Department. We gamed Officer
Garth Huribett and Officer Corey Lord along with Prosecutor/Investigator Lt. Tom Yorke.
Lt. Yorke brings his many years of experience with the State Police to the courtroom for the
Police Department, this gives us some stability in the area of prosecution. It allows us to
keep patrol officers on the road instead of in the department doing court paperwork. Lt.
Yorke's experience as an investigator is a great addition and he has reopened some old cases
and obtained indictments at the superior court level.
During the year, the police department received a grant form the Department of Highway
Safety for speed patrols, l^atrols v^ete conducted throughout the summer months in
conjunction v/itJi area Police Departments and the State Police.
During the fall, we conducted active shooter training at the Colebrook Elementary School
Vi'ith the cooperation of die New Hampshire State Police SWAT Team. All local police
departments were in'itited to participate. The Colebrook Academy Key Club took part in die
training and did an excellent job.
The Police Department is looking for your assistance in combating an}' criminal acti\nt\-. If
you have any information on drug, activities please caU 1-800-NAB-DOPR (800-622-3673).
Please call 237-9912, Ext. 19 and ask for voice mail if you have information regarding any





Public Works Report for 2007
This year saw many accomplishments, changes, and some significant savings to the Town. I
wish to express my thanks to the Board of Selectmen and the Town Manager for their
support through the year. I also want to give a HUGE thanks to my whole crew for a great
year! They have done an exemplar}' job!
Our highway foreman left us in mid-summer and we decided not to replace hmi. We
excavated part of Piper Hill Road West of the Aldnch Road intersection placed under drain
covered with crushed rock, fabric and gravel. We did the same on Hughes Road at the Route
145 intersection and regular road maintenance was ongoing at the same time, grading,
ditching etc. Piper HiU Road entrance off Route 3 was paved 250'. Hughes Road was paved
2000' from Route 3 East. Pleasant Street was also paved from the bridge to Cross Street. A
new Sterling plow truck was added to our equipment and we sold the Ford 450 plow truck.
Ross Riley moved on co work with the state of Vt. DOT. Good luck Ross! Brad Hann
retired after almost iS years of service with (Jie town. We wish him well and hope he enjoys
himself Gary Gebhart and .Richard Noms were hired as replacements.
Tne W'ater Department has had its ups and downs. We have drilled the new production well
and have submitted an application to NHDES for a groundwater wididrawal permit. Water
rates have been increased due to the department running m the red the last couple of years.
Iliere have been two water main breaks m the river crossings in the Mohawk River. The
Pleasant Street crossmg was repaired by Sheldon Gray Construcdon and the Public Works
crew doing tlie pipeline work. The Parsons' St. Crossing was put out to bid and SCI
construction is perfomung tPie work.
ITie Sewer Department has been running smoothly. Jirmny Gates was welcomed aboard to
help mainly in this department with lab work and maintenance. We test for Nothumberland/
(Jroveton's sewer plant also. The lagoon tireatment system has been upgraded with solar
powered aeration. We were able to shut off 120 HP of aerator motors which wiii save an
enormous amount of energy costs. PSNH funded the project so we have no additional costs
to the department. Our payment is what v>^e were paying m electncal costs over die next 7
years.
The landfiU closure project is nearing completion. Tliis year the south side of tlie landfill was
capped wit'n a huge plastic liner covered with loam and grassed over. We have now pumped
over 7 miUion gallons of water and treated it. Most of die contamination is within acceptable
limits now. The landfill capping will be completely done by summer of 2009.
April Hyde has been made Chief Operator of Water, Sewer & LandfiE. She has been writing
our reports for the state and EPA with a substantial savings to the town. Prior to tliis, we






Office of the Town Clerk
It seems amazing, but there were no major changes in vehicle registrations, voter registration
or reporting of births, deaths or marriages this year. Naturally, things cannot remain the
same for too long and we hear rumblings that the look of car registrations is changing in
2008.
The following is a breakdown of the revenues turned over to the Treasurer during 2007.
Each year, the revenue generated from the registering of motor vehicles increases; as the
price of cars increase, so will the town permit fee.
Motor Veliicle Registrations 1423,032.59
*Of tliis, $34 was refunded to a custom.er due to non-use of decals
Dog Licenses (529) 3,497.00
*Of this, 11,144.50 paid to Department of Agriculture for animal
control per RSA 466:4
Vital Statistics Abstracts 4,681.00
*Tumed over to the State of New Hampshire
Mumcipai Agent Fees, Vital Records & UCC's 13,274.05
Boat Registrations 1,231.28
*Of this, $46 was refunded due to overpayment
Dog Fines 25.00
Bad Check Collection Fees 50.00
Requests for Voter Checklist 50.00
Filing Fees 9.00





Colebrook Planning Board Report
As with ever/thmg else, the economy appears to be affecting the Colebrook Planning
Board's uork level. Fewer building permits were issued this vear, however, the subdivisions
and boundarv-line adjustmients stayed about the same. Board members spent many hours
reviewong the sire plans for the new Rite Aid in town. This is the biggest project seen in
many years and was quite a learning experience.
It should be noted that the Colebrook Tax Maps have been revised using a GPS system,
wliich means boundary' lines for propert)' will be exact, and building placement and size will
be shown. It is the town father's hope to continue adding all new construction so the maps
will be as up-to-date as possible. The individual cost to conduct the GPS for each new
constiuction is $11.50. This will be passed on to the owner at the dme a building permit is
applied for.
lliis coming year the Board will beginning work once more on the Master Plan and a Capital
Improvement Plan. Our meeting date remains the first Tuesday of the month, beginning at












Colebrook Recreation Department Report
The Colebrook Recreation Department is continuing to host programs for all ages with over
30 different programs offered in 2007. ITie annual programs such as, Youth Soccer League,
Travel Team Soccer, Youth Basketball League, 3'^ & 4* Grade Basketball Travel Team,
Camp Monadnock, Drama Camp, HOAP, and the Book Discussion Group are running
successfully. These programs are growing and improving each season. The enrollment in
several programs has seen a dramatic increase, while otlicrs have remained at a steady level.
Many ot these programs have worked due to the help of volunteer coaches and parents.
Many of the family programs offered for the last several years have grown. Tins year the
Father-Daughter Night went through some changes and v.'e noted an increase in interest.
The Mother-Son Game Night and Pool Egg Hunt have also been growing. Over the course
of 2007, there were some new prog-rams added: Scooper Bowi, Cup Stacking, Touch a
Truck, Hikes Bikes Trips & FHps, and Biggest Looza Colebrook Style. We hope to continue
diese in the future years.
ITie Recreation Deparm-ient also received a grant. Sticks for Kids, from the National Park &
Recreation Association, 'fiie grant provides golf equipment to assist with e>dsting golf
camps within the communit}'. The Colebrook Recreation Department also received
$2000.00 from Healthy New Hampshire to be part of the First Tee National School
Program bringing goif skills into the schools and camp programs. The summer camp for the
teens was able to expenence the new ropes course at Copper Cannon thanks to the Neil &
Louise TiUotson Fund. The Recreation Department also received 100 backpacks ro
distribute to school-age children from* Citizens Bank. New Ham^pshire Public Health
Association granted the Department twelve summer safet\' kits with bike helmets. The
Department is grateful and appreciative of the grants and donations received from
organizations and local communit}^ members.
October saw the start of the mnth HOAP (Healthy Older Axdult Program) season with a
kick-off brunch. Membership once again reached members from Colebrook and the
surrounding area. To become a member, an individual must be at least 55 years in age,
complete a survey packet, and pay a small fee. The HOAP program has continued to visit
the theater, take a shoppmg trip, hold a holiday party, and go for tea. There are still several
activities to complete this HOAP season.
The recreation department offered nine different adult programs throughout the year
involving over 1 50 members of the comjnurut}'. Eighteen various sports and art programs
v/ere offered for the children of the communit}', serving over 500 children. This would not
be possible without the help of volunteer coaches, instructors, and members of the
commumty.
I would like to thank the Recreation Ad\dsory Board and Travel Team Coaches for aU of
their assistance in 2007, especially diose members whose terms have expired. Your time and
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT CONTINUED






























Approved Town Tax Rate 5.80 Gross Tax Amount
Net Local School Budget
Less Adequate Education Gram
State Education Taxes
Total Out of Precinct Rate
4,004.512.00 I^ss Tax Credits.
(1,797.568.00) Late Inventon^ Penalnes:
(330,688.00) Net Tax Amount
Approved School Tax Effort
Yearly Tax Rate History
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
Town S 9.67 S 9.54 S 9.54 S 7.47 S 7.47 S 5.93 S 5.80
County S 3.67 S 3.91 S 4.51 S 3.46 S 3.18 5 3.11 S 3.04
School S 15.60 S 23.55 S 18.43 S 14.32 S 12.26 S 14.12 13.12















































































THE POLLS WILL BE OPEN FROM 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
To the inhabitants of the Town of Colebrook, in tiie County of Coos, in the State of New
Hampshire, qualified to vote in Town Affairs.
You are hereby notified to meet at the Colebrook School Gymnasium in said Town of Colebrook
on Tuesday, March 11, 2008 at 7:00 P.M. in the evening, to act upon the following subjects:
Article 1 To bnng in your ballots for the selection of Town Officers to be elected by ballot for the
Town of Colebrook for the ensuing year.
Aiticle 2 To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,980,282.00 for General









2) Election, Registration and Vita! Statistics
3) Financial/Assessmg/Tax Coliection/Treasurer/Secretary
4) l^gal and Data Processing
5) Planning & Zoning
6) General Buildings
7) Advertising & Regional Associanon
8) Police/Fire/Ambuiance/Ernergency Management
9) Highways & Streets
10) Sanitation, Landfill & Recycliiig




















To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the smii of $35,000.00 for the purpose
of purchasing a New Cruiser, all of which is to come from the Capital Equipment Cruiser
Fund (Capita! Reserve Fund created in 1999), (Tne Selectmen recommend passage of this
article.)
To see if the Town will vcrte to raise and appropriate the sum. of $36,395.00 for the support
of the new 45* Parallel Emergency MedJ,cal Services and to permit tl\e Board of
Selectmen to enter into a contract with this Service for such purpose. The mitiai contract will
be for a six monUi penod beginning July 1, 2008 and ending L'ecember 31, 2008, The intent
in the following years is for the Town io include this expenditure directly in the operating
budget. (The Selectmen recommend passage of tliis ariicie.)
To see if the Town will vote to raise and apprc.>pa£te the sum of $60,074.00 (gross budget)
for the purpose of hiring a Resource Officer; of this amount S38.2I8.70 is to be reimbursed
by the School Di-^trict (if approved;, with the remaining 3»21,855.30 to be raised through
Town taxation. This Officer will be assigned to the School Distnct for 1,440 hours per year
and to the Town for 731 hours per yeai. (The Selectmen recommend passage of this article,)
To see if the Town will vote to r.iise and appropriate the siun of $65,000.00 for the purpose
of repairing the Hazen Road Bridge, $47,000,00 (if whJch is to be raised by taxation with
the remaining $18,000 00 to come from the Badge Fund (Capital Rescn'e Fund created
2003). (The Selectmen recommend passage of this article.)
To see if the Town (upon disapproval of Article 6) will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
close to all traffic the Bridge fonnally or now known as Hazen Road Bricige, and to
discontinue as an open raamrained liighway that portion of the highway crossing said bridge,
and to reclassify such portion as a Class VI highway, subject to gates and bars. (The
Selectmen recommend passage of this article only if _\iticie 6 falls)
To see if tlie Town wiU vote to raise and appropriate the sum. of $65,000.00 for the purpose
of repairing the Washburn Bridge, all of which -will come from the Badge fund (Capital
Reser^.'e Fund created 2003) and no monies will be raised tKrough taxation, (The Seiectmer
recommend passage of this article,)
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Article 9 To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate die suni of $218,950.00 for riie purpose
of Construction & Repair to the Retaining Wall, wjth 5100,000.00 coming from the 2007
fund balance and 5118,950.00 coming from the Retairung Wall Capital Reserve Fund
(cteared 2007). No amount will he raised tlirough taxation (The Selectmen recommend
passage of this article.)
Article 10 To see if the Towm will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $70,000.00 for the
follovsring Capital Reserve Funds. (The Selectmen recommend passage of this article.)
1) Equipment Purchase (1999)
2) Police Cruiser (1999)














To see if the 'I'own will vole to raise and appropriate the sum of $20,000.00 for the
foEowing Expendable Trust Fuads. (The Selectmen recommend passage of this article
)
1) Disaster Management (2007) $ 20,000.00
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sura of $377,505.00 to be added to
the Main Street Reconstruction Expendable Trust Fund (created 2000) which will
come from revenues from the 200^ fund balance, and not from 2008 taxation and to
audiorize the Selectmen as agents to withdraw from this fund untx' rescinded This amount
represents revenue received in 2007 under the Town's landfill contract. (The Selectmen
recommend passage of this article.)
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropnate the sum of S 459,892.00 for tlie
Colebrook Water Works and the Colebrook Sewer Facilities. Said Rmds to bs offset by





To see if the Tonj'U will vote to raise and appropriare the sum of $119,660.00
for the support of the Colebrook. Public Library. $107,780.00 is to be raised through
taxation and $11,880.00 of which is to come from odicr Lib.'ary balance on hand January 1,
2008, book sales, donations, trust funds, non-resident fees, other communities, over due
fines, book resale's, copying fees etc., such funds to be expended under tJie direction of the
Board of Library Trustees. (The Selectmen recommend passage of this article.)
To see if the To^vn wiU vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $78,643.00 for the
operauon and maintenance of the Colebrook Cemeteries, the sum of 566,643.00 to be
raised thjtough taxation and Si2,000.00 to be raised from burials, cemeter/ crust funds and
other Coiebrooic Cemetery revenues. (The Selectmen recommend passage of this article.)
To see if the Town will vote to rake and appropriate tlic sum of $10,000.00 to be added to
the Colebrook Cemetery Grouids Maintenance and Reclamation Fund Eixpcadab'c
Trust (2005). (The Selectmen recommend passage of tlus article.)
To see if the Town will vote to raise and approprutc the sum of $231,106.00 for the
Colebrook Dispatch Center, of w?dch $110,507.26 will be raised through taxanori,
$5,000.00 will be withdrawn from the Colebrook Dispatch Ontct Reserve Fund (a special
revenue 6-ind created in 1999) and the remainder to be offset by revenues fn)m die
participaring towns. (The Selectmen recommend passage oi tins article.)
To see if the Town will vote to authorize .'. Ninety-Nine (99) year lease to be given to the
Colebrook Downtown Development Corp. for the Broadband antenna building The
lease wil! be for an easement under (he building and 50ft. around the perimeter of the
building to allow for maintenance and repairs, this easement will include a 25fi roadway
leading to the antenna. (The Selectmen recommend passage of this article.)
To see if the Town will vote to rescind the designation of Aldrich Road a:, a scenic road.
(By Peution.) (The. Selectmen recommend passage of this article.)
To see if the Town of Colebrook will vote to change the number of persons serving as
library Trustees from seven to five, beginning with the 2009 election. At that time, two
persons will be elected for three year terms, two for rwo-year terms, and one for a one-year
temi. (The Selectmen recommend passage of this article.)
Article 21 Shall the Town of Colebrook give a property tax incentive in the amount of 100% of the
assessed value of a wind energy system? (By Petition) (The Selectmen recommend passage
of this article)
Article 22 Shall the Town of Colebrook give a property tax incentive in the amount of lOOyo of the
assessed value of a solar energy system? To include photovoltaic, solar space heating, solar
water heating and passive solar energy systems. (By Petiuon) (The Selectmen recommend
passage of this article.)
Article 23 To see if tlie Town will vote to accept, ratify and confirm the reports of die Agents,
Selectmen, Auditors and all other Town Officers.
Article 24 To transact any other business that may legally come before this meeting.
Given under our hands and .seals this 25'*' of February 2008.
COLEBROOK BOAJRD OF SELECl'MEN
Laurence M. Rappapoit - Chairman, Board of Selectmen
Benoit Lamontagne - Selectmen
Francois G Dumaine- Selectmen
Laurence M. Rappaport - Chairman, Board of
Selectmen
Benoit Lamontagne— Selectmen
Francois G. Dumaine - Selectmen
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Notes for the 2008 Town Meeting
30
Town of Colebrook














































































































































































































































Wages - Ballot Clerks
Wages - Counters




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ToTv'n Clock Maint. & Repairs
Improvements to Buildings
Encumbered
Fletcher Mem Pk Wall Repair
Boiler Permit




























































































































































































































































































































































































Heating Fuel & Oil
Water
Sewer
Radio Purchase & Repairs
Maintenance & Repairs
Storm Drains
Class VI Road Maintenance
Culverts
Road Fabric
































% 900.00 S 839.48
f 340.00 $ 303.99
$ 3,306.00 $ 3,447.48
$ 6,000.00 $ 5,552.77
$ 100.00 % 80.00
% 132.00 $ 132.00
% 750.00 I 49.03
I 30,000.00 I 23,564.27






















$ 1,000 00 $
% 30,000.00 %
% 2,000.00 $
f 1,500.00 $ 821.84
$ 1,500.00 $ 193.38
$ 7,500.00 % 6,796.94
% 5,000.00 % 2,594.00
$ 50.00 $ 50.00
$ 40,000.00 % 35,432.54
$ 3,500.00 % 3,600.00
% - $ 35.00
$ 4,000.00 % 2,576.19
$ 500.00 $ 231.33












































































































Grader Rental & Repairs
**Tota!**
Town of Golebrook





















































Heating Fuel & Q'A
$
Town of Colebrook




































































































































































































































































Budget for Year 2008
Town of Colebfook





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Summary of Towti Receipts
Town of Colebrook
General Fund
Statement of Estimated and Actual Revenues
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31st, 2007
Bank Accounts for The Town of Colebrook
December 31, 2007
Town Funds












2007 Beginning Balance $ 532.87
Withdrawal to C-Pal $ (532.87;
2007 Ending Balance $
Water Fund (Citizens Bank)
2007 Beginning Balance J 186,387.35
Interest Earned I 11,884.34
Withdi-awal closed to NUPDIP | (198,271.69)
2007 Ending Baiance $
Grant Fund
2007 Begu:. ning Balanee $ 5,02 i .7 9
POD Planning, Healdi Grant $
Withdrawals $ (843.90)
2007 Ending Balance $ 4,177.89
Petty Cash Fund
2007 Beginning Balance $ 80.55
Deposits ? 2,071 48
Withdra^A-a's S (2,065.31)
2007 Ending Balance $ 86.72
General Fund Account (Citizens)
2007 Beginning Balance $ 3,096.43
Invereit Earned % 12.14
20C7 Ending Balance $ 3,108.57
Recreation Revolving Fund
2007 Begbning Balance $ 8,616 35
Deposits Made I 2,556.50
Withdrav/als Made $ (2,487.62)
2007 Ending Balance $ S,685.23
Diaster Managesnent
2007 Beginning Balance I
Deposits I 20,000.00
Interest Earned $ 1.08
2007 Ending Balance $ 20,00108
Town Trustee Accounts
Sanitary Landfill Closure Fund
2007 Beginning Balance * 687,409.12
Interest Earned f 36,024.46
2007 Ending Balance $ 723,433.58
Equipment Cruiser Fund
2007 BegiiMLng Balance $ 25,295.61
Deposits made CD opened 5 15,000.00
interest Earned I 1,204.26
2007 Ending Balance $ 41,499.87
Properts' Reassessir»ent
.2007 Beginning Balance $ 53,557.12
Dtpcsits Made $ 17,535.00
Interest Earned $ 2,559.89
2007 Ending Balance $ 7-1,032.01
Equipment Highwav Fund




























Digital Maping Communications Ealjancement
$ 65,308.07 2007 Beginning Balance f 20,264.16
$ 2,091.72 Deposits made $ 10,000.00
$ (39.498-80) Interest earned $ &93.47
$ 28,400.99 2007 Ending Balance $ 31,157.63
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2007 Ending Balance $
General Cemetery Fund
2007 Beginning Balance ?
Interest Earned $
Withdrawals made $















Trustee of Trust Funds Totals
2007 Beginning Balance f
New Funds Created $
Interest I
VCithdrawals Made $























2007 Beginning Balance $ 5,385.83
Interer.t Earned $ 284.77
2007 Ending Balance $ 5,670.60
Cemetery Maintenance & Reclaimation










Ncliie & Elizabetli Young Fund
2007 Beginning Balance . $
Interest Earned $
2007 Ending Balance $
Leooard/FortistoD
2007 Beginning Balance $
Interest Earned $
2007 Ending Balance $
Abnei & Lauia Bean

















Colebrook Communication Center— CCC
Two niousand and Seven has been an extremely busy and challenging year for the
CCC, as well as a year of significant changes. Among them were upgrades to key computer
equipment, the re-writing of our standard operating procedures manual, and coordination of
commumcarion updates as requested by area Fire, Rescue and EMS responders. •
ITie CCC handled approximately 20,000 calls during 2007, ranging from informal
and infonnational calls to extreme emergency response calls. Effectively coordinating the
grov/mg emergency response caUs, m conjunction with the numerous procedural changes,
has made 2007 a watermark year; and one that all of us at the CCC are delighted to have in
our rearview mirror.
The CCC IS currendy focusing its efforts on the upcoming EMS transition,
spearheaded by the transition work group (TVC'G). Operating under a directive from UCVf I,
volunteers have spent hundreds of hours preparmg for the changeover, llie CCC has
already set m motion the necessan' radio calJ dialog and tomng sequence as deiined by the
T\)C'G and stands ready to assist in any future efforts regarding change. Ihe newly developed
procedures enacted to date, as a result of the IWG efforts and sanctioned by the CCC, are
having a very positive effect on emergency responses.
During the past year, all fire, rescue, and EMS agencies, as well as the CCC, have
been concentrating on response time improvements. In addition, sigr_ificant emphasis has
been placed on ATV and snow-mobile accident response times. Improved results are
becoming apparent and this is of critical importance due to the trauma very often associated
WTith tliese mishaps. Furtlier complicating these rescues are the remote locations m which
many of these mishaps occur. Terrain, distance and tv-pe of injur)' will prompt air rescue.
Currendy, the CCC has two primary air rescue agencies. Dart and Maine Med. Critenon has
been established for immediate air transport from these remote locations when dispatch
activation policy cnteria have been met.
In conclusion, the CCC would remind ever/one m our area to use the 91 1 system
when reporting any emergencv. All other communication can be directed ro 237-4487.





The library loaned over 15,000 materials. We borrowed 929 Hems from the NFl State
System and loaned 833 materials.
February was an exciting month. We joined the NH Downloadable Audiobook
program with a grant from the Gates Foundation. Two MP3 players were purchased for
patrons to use. Ninetv'-seven checkouts were credited to the library. We encourage patrons
to explore the growing collection of audio books and use your librar}' card to download
audio books to your computer, transfer them to an MP3 player, or bum-selected tides onto a
CD for listening on the go. Available 24/7, now your librar}' is always open!
In March, and again m September, we applied to tlie Tillotson Foundation for
monies to remodel the Children's basement. The Young Adulis need space of their own and
this would open up the Children's Room for the younger patrons.
Programs for tJie year included: Storyteller Simon Brooks, Wildlife Encounters, Alex
the fester, at the Summer Readers, cookout, The Museum of Science, Periy Gates at the
Moose Festival, and a culUiral look at Afghanistan presented by Hatiza Malikbaba and
Rachel Lehr.
The New Hampshiie Children's Librarians started dicir own version of "The
Sisterhood of the Traveling Pants". We received one pair of pants early m the program to
decorate and then passed diem on. In the fai', we received the fiiushed products (ave pail' of
pants and a scrapbook of activities done by the different Kbraries.
October was a sad month, when assistant librarian. Rose James said goodbye to
move to Dover. Kathv LaPierre jumped on board and has adjusted nicely to patrons and
work.
We continue offering Storj'hours on Wednesday mornings for our younger patrons.
Teachers are encouraged to arrange visits for the year in September.
Movies have been suspended until the projector can be repaired but we hope to be
up and running soon.
The Thursday night book club meets on the second Thursday of the month at 6:30
p.m. Books read and discussed over the year included: Annie Freeman's Fabulous TraveKng
Funeral, Sister of Mv Heart, The Real All A.mericans, and Family Tree. Anyone wdth a love
for reading books is welcom.e.
We received The "I Am Your Child" video senes from die First Colebrook Bank
and New Hampshire Children's Trust Fund. Tms series gives practical advice to parents as
their child grows.
I would like to thank the volunteers, who get items ready for die shelves every week
and work on the book sale, the great Colebrook Cooks who donate to our bake sale and
make it a great success, and last but not least, my Ttxistees w^ho devote one night a month to






Colebrook has withm its boundaries four cemeteries ot which the trustees are responsible for three. The fourth is the
pnvatc Roman Cathohc cemetery on South Main Street just north of the Shrmc
The Cemeter)' Trustees have the responsibility of being the general overseers of the care and maintenance of the three
ccmctenes. However, in as much as the bulk of the money rose for the mamtcnance comes from perpetual trusts, the trustees of the
Trust Funds of Colebrook are charged by State law with the task of insuring that the trjst money is used as the original donors
expected it to be.
Village Cemetery:
The Village Ometery is located on U.S. Route 3 at the northern edge of the village. The bulk of the old cemeteries trust
funds are dedicated to this cemetery.
Reed Cemetery:
The Reed Cemetery is located in East Colebrook at the junction of the Forbes and Reed Roads. With one exception, the
rules that apply to the bunals in the Village Cemetery apply to those of the Reed Cemetery. The exception either is that, due
to the limited space available for future bunals, only those persons with a strong family connection to the cemetery or own
their lots may be buned in tliat ccmeten,'.
Titus HiU Cemetery:
Tills cemetery- is located on Tirus HiU Road, east of the village. Since there are no maps associated with this cemetery and
no records ccist of where the old graves are located, this cemetery, for all practical purposes, is closed to fumre burials.
.St. Brendan's Cemetery:
Tliis is a pnvaic cemetery under the control of St. Brendan's Cathobc Church in Colebrook; with the exception that tlie
town annually provides a sum of money to assist in its maintenance We exercise no jurisdiction over its operation. All trust
funds that were previously held by the Trustees pertaining to persons buried in this cemetery- were turned over (with State
approval) to the St. Brendan Trustees in the eariv 1980's.
Cemetery Trust Funds:
There are five different types of trust funds relating to the \Tllage cemeteries: peipetual care, cleaning of tombstones,
flowers, trees and shrul.ts, and generai mamtcnance.
NOTE: It should bt stressed here that the Colebrook Trustees of the Trust Funds are not bound to accept bequeaths fiom wills or
otherwise perform tasks, which thc\ feel are not in the best interest of the Town. (E.g. further flower funds.) The Trustees
may reject such bequeaths. Consequently, should lawyers or persons drawing up wills call for advice, it is strongly urged
that the Trustees advise the person plainly that any bequests against Trustees policy will not be accepted.
Perpetual Care:
This is by far the largest number of trust funds held by the Trustees of the Trust Funds They can be di\ided into three
types:
a. RESTRICTED: the oldest and largest number of trust funds. These are set up s<* that the interest is used only for the
maintenance of a specified lot.
b. NON-RESTRI<::TEt>: in the early 1980's the wording of tlie peipetual core trust funds was changed to allow the
excess interest accumulated from each new trust to be used for the care of the cemetery as a whole.
c. GENERAL TRUSTS: starting in 1986, by a vole of the townspeople at the Annual Town Meeting, it was decided to
do away with specific trjsts. Perpetual care funds are now transferred to a general cemetery trust fund, and except for
the year that the money was received, the identity of the tnist is no longer kept separate. We however, do, keep a name
card on file of these trusts for reference )iurp(>ses
Cleaning of Stones:
There are three trusts that contain withm their instructions wording that colls for occasional cleaning of the tombstones.
These instrucucns are to be honored as long as adequate funds are available over and above fhe genera! care and
maintenance of the lots. No further trusts of this nature will be accepted, as the Cemetery^ Trustees have initiated a cleaning
and reclamation program for the complete cemetery.
Flower Funds:
Ongiiially, there were twent^'-four (24) lots for which flower funds had been established. These called for flowers to be
placed on the lots each Memorial Day. These requests have been honored as long as funds were available to maintain the
lots and purchase the flowers. Only nine (9) remain wifri sufficient funds, .-\niiually just before Memonal Day) the Trustees
of the Trust Funds will contact one of the local flower shops and contract the placement of the flowers on the respective
lots. No further trusts of this nature will be 3cc.?pted.
(A-'i lot locatioKS ire based on Nanc}' Doiip 's regster ofcemeteryplots and or" all located m the I 7/fcgf Cemetery)
Trees and Shrubs:
This fund was established by Elizabeth and Nellie Young to beautify the Village Cemetery. It can be used for the purchase
of trees and shrubs, perennials, etc liftie or nothing of the account had been used over the years, and as a result, it has
grown to considerable sbe Presently, approximately S500 is withdrawn each year to trim the hedges and shrubs.
General Maintenance:
Frank lAionard left motiey for the general care and maintenance of the Village (xinctery. The interest of this fund has been
used pnmaniv to paint the wrought iron fence.
Tibbett's Family Trust:
These funds are to be used to create and maintain the Tibbett's Memorial Park, and such other programs that will add to
t;ic beaut)- of the ccmeter\' The expenditure of these funds is to be dctctmiiicd annually by the Trustees of the Trust Funds
m conj-unction witli the Cemetery Ti-ustces.
New Cemetery Trusts:
The purchase price of a new lot includes both the costs of the lot and the peqictual care. It is paid to the Treasurer of the
Cemetery 'Trustees, who then turns it over to the I'mstees of the Trust Funds.
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Colebrook Cemetery Trustees Report
Wc have received many compliments regarding the maintenance of our Cemeteries. ITie credit for
this is due to our sexton, Arthur Truesdale, and his crew, ].a.tvy Shawney, Marianne Rossitto, Glenn
Raymond, Jr. and Gregor\- Raymond.
Two major projects were completed last year with funds from our Cemeter)- Reclamation
Expendable Trust Fund. The old disposable area was closed and the single burial section enbjrged
with the area bulldozed and made suitable for bunals. Due to adverse road crmditions in the spring,
the tomb entrance was paved from Route 3 to the tomb, tnaking access easier.
EUie Gooch and Virginia Sticknev pkced flowers and Christmas wreatlis at the main entrance to the
Cemetet}". Frances and Jean Haynes, with the help of the Cemetery crev\', planted flowers at tlie
location of the old tomb, which were taken care of by the Cemeter}' crew. We truly appreciate the
diligent vjotk done by these people.
One lot in the Colebrook Village Cemeteiy was sold to WiUiam Greenough and Slierry Washburn.
In the ilbbetts Memoiiai Park, there were lots purchased bv Claude Corriveau, Mona Grover,
Patricia and Barrv^ Grcver. There were thirteen entombments from other Towns, which we received
reimbursement for, as well as fourteen full bunals and fifteen cremations. A pressure washer was
purchased this year making it possible for the Cemetery crew to wash some stones. The clearimg and
repairs of old stones in both the Colebrook ^'iHage and Fvced Cemeteries was continued this vear, we
plan to expand this cleaning and repair to the Titus Hill Cemeter)^
Several areas involving boulders and ledge caused problems with bunals this past year. We will need
to access die situation and find the best way to handle tins problem m the fijture. Planting of trees,
shrubs, and perennials in areas of the Cemetery, like the old tomb location, wiU be a major prc;ject
this year.
I'he trustees feel we had a verv productive year: and look foru'ard to next year. FuDare improvements
we are committed to are;
Repair and clean old stone.'^
Pave remaining entranceways up to the fence line
C^ontinue with our reclamation area project
Rebuild existing toad system
Investigate methods of removal of boulder and ledge areas in burial plots
Respectfully submitted,
Sally S. WentzelL, Chaicman
Bookkeeper for the Colebrook Ce.mcterv Trustees
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Encfgy & Environment Committee
The "EEC" was formed as a volunteer steering committee for the Town of Colebrook by a vote at
the March 2007 Town meeting. Fne vote was brought to riie agenda by Emily and Bmce Katz to
promote the consen^ation of energy and presentation of the environment. The committee has met
four dmes since May 2007. and now has regularly scheduled evening meetings on the first Tuesday
of every month. Approximately fourteen volunteers are currently mvolved and maintain contact via
email, phone, and tlirough the minutes of the meetings, which are going to be posted on tJie town
website.
Vision: Making practical solutions that save money and the environment.
Ivlission: To [)rovide information for residents and businesses to become "greener" and save
money.
Energy Initiatives being considered or in progress:
• Conducting Energy Audits with local utilities for town buildings, residents, businesses
• Apphing for grant fun.dmg to assist witli upgrading to alternative energy' sources
• Investigating tax rebate programs for installation of renewable energ}- sources
• Researching alternative energy- technologies for use in near future
• Obtaining and assembling informarional resources for public use
• Joinmg efforts with 1 he By\LSAMS Greenpath Expo in Fall of 2008
• Publishing articles on Energy Conser\^arion and Efficiency
Environmental Issues being addressed:
• Fact-finding missions: Recycling Centers and Waste Management
• Regular publication of req^cUng articles in conjunction with. Transfer Station
• Obtaining and assembling infonriational resources for public use
Grant and Funding searches and apphcations for special projects
Formulating Recycling Projects to promote recycling locally
c




Fire Precinct Warrant - 2008
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, County of Coos. To tlie inhabitants of the Colebrook
Village Fire Precmct, qualified to vote on Precinct affairs: You are hereby notified to meet at
the Fire Station in said Precinct on March 25'*', at 7:00 o'clock in the evening, to acr upon the
following articles:
Article 1: To choose by ballot and pluraht}' vote, a Moderator for the ensuing year.
Article 2: To choose by bailor and major vote, a Clerk for the ensuing year.
Article 3: To choose by ballot and major vote, one Fire Warden for the ensuing three
vears.
Article 4; To choose by bailor and major vote, a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
Article 5: To choose all other officers and agents for tlie ensuing year or to authorize
die Fire Wardens to appoint the same.
Article 6: To see what sum of money the Precinct will vote to raise and appropriate for
General Cjovernment for the vear 2008.
Article 7: To see what sum of money the Precinct will vote to raise and appropriate for
outside fire services for the year 2008.
Article 8: To see what sum of money the Precinct wiU vote to raise and appropriate for
debt service fot tlie year 2008.
Article 9: To see if the Precmct \</ill vote to authorize die Wardens to borrow money to
defiay the expenses of the Precinct in anticipation of taxes, tor the ensuing
year. The Wardens recommend diis article.
Article 10: To see if the Precinct will vote to accept and approve the reports of the Fire
Wardens, Treasurer, and Auditors as printed in the annual Report of the
town of Colebrook for tlie year ending December 31, 2007.
Article 11: To transact any other business that may legally come before this meeting.
Given under our hands at said Colebrook. N.H. thjs 20'' day of Febraaty 2008.
Wayne B. FrizzeU, Term Expires 2008
liar! A. Bunnell, Ferm Expires 2009
Phil W. Ducret, Term Expires 2010
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Fire Precinct Report
Annual Report of the Colebrook Village Fire Precinct









Wayne Frizzell Term Expires March 2008
Earl Bunnell II Term Expires March 2009
Philip Ducret Term Expires March 2010








































2200 Ft. of 1 3/4" Hose
3100 Ft. of 4" Hose & Fittings
3600 Ft. of 1 1 /2" Hose
6000 Ft. of 2 1/2" Hose
85' Aenal Ladder & 200' of Ladder
Air Compressor
Communication Equipment
Engine Number 1 (Wardens)
Engine Number 2
Engme Number 3 (Wardens)
Fire Station and lot
jaws of Life & Accessories
Misc. Equipment & Supplies
Rescue Sled & Snowmacliine/Trailer/ A'A'
Rescue Truck
Tank Tiaick Number 1
TotaJ Propesty






Local Government Center Insurance
Ossipee Motintain Electronics
Progressive Insurand - Pkcey Accident
State of New Hampshire
Town of Bloomfield, Vennont
Town of Canaan, Vermont
Town of Columbia, New Hampshire
Town of Lemington, Vermont









Summary Of Payment For The Year Ending 2007
Care of Tlie Fire Station $
Equipment &. Supplies $
Precinct Charges $
Payroll - Precinct, Fires & Officers $
Gas - Oil - Repairs $
Payment on Qiiint 6 $
Payment on Rescue Equipment $
Outside Fire Services $
Miscellaneous Income $
Insurance Claim - Qmnt $
Total $
Beginning Balance 2007 I
Total $
Less 2007 Ending Balance $
Total $
Proposed Budget For 2008
General Govefmnent $ 70,307.00





Less NH Business Profits Tax
Less Ending Balance 2007
Amount to be Raised by Taxes for 2008
Amount Raised for 2006















.'\ngevme TrustC'^. John H.
Angevjne Irustoe. John D.
Aycrs. John I .
Ayers.John L.
































































Dixon, Paul I 2003 la-: l.ien S
Dixofi. I'au! I-. 2004 Tax lien S
Dixon, Paul F. 20U5 Taxl.ien S
D.xon, PauiK 2007 ! S
Dixon, Paul F. 2006 Tii-x Lien S
Dixon, Paul F 2007 2 S
Dixon, Paul r 2002 Tax Ijcn 5
Douhlcday, Daniel M. 2C07 1 S
Doubicday. Daniel M- 2007 2 5
Doyle, Debra 2005 Tax L.cn $
Doyle, Dchra 2007 1 S
Doyle, Dcbra 2006 lax Ij«i S
Doyle. Debra 2C07 2 S
Duffy, Nancy I.. 2007 2 S
Duhamel, Geneva 2007 1 S
Duhamel, Geneva 2007
Duval, Gerard P 2007
Earley, Helena R 2007
Earky, Helena R. 20Ci7
Equity One Cons. I A:an Cctnp 2007
Fanton.Tamaki 2007
Fanlcn, Tamaki 2006
Fanton, f amaki 2007
l-elloxis Bstaie, Owen II. 20105
KellowE Estate, Otvcn H. 2007
.'^ellou.'; Esla*c, Owen H. 2006
Fellows Estaic, tOwcn H. 2007
Fellows Estaic, Owen H. 200i
Fellows Estate. CHven H. 2007
Fellows Estate, Owen FI. 2006
Fellows Estate, Owen H 2007
Feltharr,, RirhariJ P. 2007
Felthatf., Richard P. 2007
Fcll.'iam, Richard P. 2005
l-Vldtani, Richard P 2007
Feltbam. Richard P. 2006
Feltham, Ri.-hard P. 2fW7
Fcltham, Richaro P. 2005
Feltham. Richard P 2007
Fcltham. Richard I'. 2006
Feltham, Richard P, 2007
Fcltham. Richa.'d P. 2005
Feltham. Richard P. 20O7
Fcltham, Richard P. 2006
Feltham. Richard P 2007
Figuetoa, Trinette M. 2007
Fogg, Priscilb .A. 2007





F'renette. Stephen S. 2007









Gadwah, Pamela R 2007




Garceau, Steven D. 20(15
Garceau. .Steven n. 20117
Garceau, Steven D, 2006
Garceau, .Steven D. 20i':7
Gerard, Ijnda S. 2007
C^ci-ard, Linda S. 2007
Gilford, Fred 2007 2 %
Girard, David IvI. 2007 1 S
Girard, David M. 2007 2 S
Goodrum, Bernard 20O7 I S
GoodruTTi, Bernard 2007 2 S















































































































2,742.66 I Grant, Robert I.
1,01153 Grant. Robert I.
605.26 Gree.nough, Sheila A,
508 72 Groesser, John
466.52 Groesser, John
143.24 Groesser, lohn
402 08 ITailisey, Timothy E.
1,100.49 Flalhsey, Timothy E.
1 .068, 1 Halhsev. Timothy E.
1 ,280,24 Hallisey, Timothy F..
2.896.85 I lamcl J r., Raymond C
1.174.04 Hamcl Jr.. Raymond C
445-91 Fiainel Jr.. Raymond C.
18029 Hamcljr. P.aymondC.
459 05 Hand.TernL.
161.6! Hand. Terri L.
905 22 Hamgim Tr,, John D.
522,26 Haing-an.Jchn D,
1 ,1 77.01 Fiamgan, John D
468,14 Harllen, MichaeiJ
82 22 Fiartleii, Michael j.
73,70 1 lartwcll. Freeman W.
9.3.19 Hartweil, Freeman U'.
371-72 Hart-A'cli. FVeernan W.
858 68 Haney. David E.
333.20 Haney, David E.
692.80 Harvey, David P..
403.52 Hcaid, George J.
904.98 Heald, George J-
361.70 Healy, Jacqueline M.
1.453.98 Heath, MyraE.
889.35 Heath, Myra E.
1 ,979-49 Flev, son, Tnomas P
797.18 llcwson, rhomos P,
3I3.'i7 I lill.Joaime
617.22 Hill, loanne
565,01 Hodge Jr , Celon t^r.
17.27 Hodge Jr., Celon G.
336.31 Flodge Jr., Celon 6j.
1,019.04 Houge Jr., Celon G.
913.44 HodgeJr.Ce'.onG.
507.83 Hodgi; Jr. Celon G.
405.05 Hodge |r., Celon G.
1.443.86 Hodg.- Jr., Celon G.
371.45 Hodge Rev. I'nisl, Faith M.
2,066.48 Hodge Rev. Tnisi, Faith M.
943.77 IF ttige. Robert R.
2,355 99 Hcxlgc, Robert R.
845.97 Hodge, Robert R.
~
1 7 9(1 Fioilge, Robert R
.•i4;-.56 Hodge. Robert R.
845.71 Hr,dgc, Robert R,
46,50 Hodge, Roiiert R.
576.44 Holdcn, Chistjtv
173 52 Holdcn, aia.st-.ty




1,618.89 Howiajid Jr., Andrew!,.
1.45L12 How;and jr., .Andrew L.
26.33 lioniandjr , Andrew L.
139 64 HcAv-land, Maunre R.







Registered in the Town of Colebrook for the Year Ending December 31 , 2007































Registered m t±ie Town of Colebrook for the Year Ending December 31, 2007
''Please Note: RSA's for Vital Records States Mother's Name Only, Not Maiden Name







3 Lancaster Caleb Douglas Brooks
A.pril
29 Lancaster Dylan Michael Eldridge Robert Eldridge
July
24 Lebanon Ga\4n Da\'id Cleary
August
27 Lancaster Hannah Rose Haynes
October
2 Lancaster Halli Ann StockweU
November
9 Lancaster Tnstan WilHam Spaulding Nathan Spauldmg Kadierine Spaulding
Jeffrey Haynes Jessica Haynes
Tyson Stoclrv^'ell Hannah Stocl:\vell
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DEATHS
Registered in the Town of Colebrook for the Year Ending December 31, 2007
Date
PLEASE RECYCLE THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:
MATERL\L INCLUDES PREPARATION
Glass
Hard Co\er Books (with
covers removed)


